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© 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates, I earned from making eligible purchasesHi friends! It's time again when I look at my overflowing TBR bookcase (yes, bookcase. many. and let's not talk about kindle backlog) and then I look at all the delicious new books coming out this season.... and I resigned myself to blissfully give up all hope of ever
catching up! Laugh out loud. Today we are considering Mid-2020 Amish Fiction New Releases.Here is the schedule of the article of the week so you may not be above your fave genre! Wednesday: Contemporary Fiction (non-Amish &amp; non-suspense) Thursday: Historical Fiction (non-Amish &amp; non-suspense) runs out of time on Friday lol Today:
Mystery/Suspense TODAY: Amish Fiction Sunday: Speculation/Youth Sunday: Non-FictionIn my continued quest to sort out the articles and make them less overwhelming for me and for you too (because, sweet mercy, which is very much included and linked in one place lol), I just picked a few I'm most giddy about to spotlight here. Then I'll also include a
link to my Goodreads shelf with ALL upcoming books in 2020 in this category. The shelves will stay until next year. AND I'll also include links to all the May 2020 releases and June 2020 releases and August 2020 releases, each in their own list. You can also keep up with the new books of 2020 as I learn about them by bookmarking the 'Release 2020' page
on my blog menu &amp; checking it every #4! Upon being admitted to design school, she did her best not to look back at the four siblings she was abandoning, but before Columbus, where she resolved to stay — away from her abusive home and away from Nate Miller, the boy she vowed to despise for the rest of her life. Although she suffered through the
dark age in Columbus, Kendra found her faith in the Lord again, and years later, when she learned one of her good friends had died, she realized it was time to go home to the people she left behind. Even more complicated is the ever-present Nate Miller, who now owns the hardware store two doors down and has a very stirring presence in Kendra a fierce
need to turn her back and hide from her past. But Nate is persistent in establishing the right things between them. THE FARM STAND (Amish Marketplace #2)Amy Clipston Zondervan / May 5, 2020Salina Petersheim runs her own booth at the Amish market, where she is known for the freshest products in the area. Her father was the bishop of her church
district, and her brother was a dea realm. They are a very close family, but sometimes she is tired of being compared to her brother, Neil, who is married and has Children. She also feels the pressure to be the perfect daughter for her parents. Salina has been dating Josiah for almost a year now, but he feels more like a friend than a boyfriend. He's
handsome and easy to talk to, but he just doesn't warm her heart the way she feels her future boyfriend and husband should. She secretly yearns for more. Join William Will Zimmerman, a Mennonite chef who runs a restaurant located next to the Amish market. He wanted Salina to provide products for his restaurant, and when they forged a business
relationship, they both felt they fell in love. PLAIN REFUGE (Amish Country Justice #8)Dana R. Lynn Love Inspired Suspense / June 1, 2020After overhearing an illegal weapons deal, Sophie Larson knows two things: her uncle's a dangerous criminal... And you want her dead. Now undercover cop Aiden Forster has no choice but to blow her cover and
protect Sophie by hiding her and her deaf sister in the Amish country. But with a mole in the police force, the danger is not far behind. THE PROMISE (The Amish of Cedar Grove #3)Patricia Davids HQN / June 2, 2020Sarah Yoder always dreamed of having a family of his own. But with no prospects of eligibility, she began to worry- until the Rabor brothers
returned to Cedar Grove. Sarah and Isaac Rabor go out together in the summer they are sixteen, so perhaps he is the answer to her prayers. The only problem is that she can't seem to catch his eye. If only she had a little help... Levi Rabor doesn't care about marriage. When his mother reveals her plans to act on the family farm for her first son to marry, Levi
has a plan to make sure it isn't him: a pretend flirting with Sarah to move her competing brother in her direction. Once Isaac is married, Levi can leave town to train racehorses- just as he wants. So why does Sarah with his vision of a peaceful, happy life on earth-make his heart phiyn? Perhaps the answer lies in how surprisingly sweet love lies. AMISH
GENERATIONS Kathleen Fuller Zondervan / June 2, 2020Four sweet and funny Amish love story, lasting four different generations. Love comes all the time and all ages! FOREVER HOME (Amish of Prince Edward Island #1)Amy Grochowski Ambassador International / June 9, 2020A Canadian Amish farmer A Lancaster Amish businesswoman A Prince
Edward Island foster childProvidence together a mismatched family, giving all three a second chance for love. Only love can never have such a hard job. HIS PRETEND AMISH BRIDE (Unexpected Amish Blessings #2)Rachel J. Good Zebra / June 30, 2020Priscilla Ebersol has a life of completing the teaching of children with special needs - for when her
boyfriend's humiliating betrayal ruined her reputation and threatened her work. Ostracized for something she didn't do, Priscilla threw herself into a project about the benefits of camel milk for autism. Miss Her lead her to a fledgling local camel farm where she discovers more than she bargains for . . . When a pushy Englisch company showed interest in shy,
handsome Gabriel Kauffman's camel farm, he struggled to get out of a sticky negotiation. The lovely, well-spoken Priscilla appears at the perfect time, and protects Gabe's business to the point where she is confused with his wife. It's a ruse that both quietly continue, while secretly wishing it could be true. But despite their deeper relationship, Priscilla's heart
remains broken, and Gabe fights a disturbing secret. AUSTIN (The Petersheim Brothers #3)Jennifer Beckstrand Zebra / June 30, 2020 Between work and keeping his younger brother out of trouble, Austin Petersheim barely has time to think, much less the most popular maidel court in town. But if he can set up a local market to directly sell his family's goods,
he will stand out as a potential husband. He is grateful for the help of his longtime friend, Hannah Yutzy, who has such practical ideas and is easy to talk to . . . While Austin embarks on his plan, his siblings have a plan of their own: to give Austin and Hannah a little move to show them they are performing for each other. As their antics ravage with a rival
family emporium, Hannah must help Austin establish the right things. And when she did, Austin was stunned to realize her best friend could be his perfect wife. Now he will only need the courage and faith to find out if she agrees. . . . PROMISES OF TOMORROW (Walnut Creek #4.5)Shelley Shepard Gray Gallery Books / July 6, 2020 Two years after the
death of her brother Andy, Ella and her parents are still struggling. When a few of Andy's childhood friends realized that Ella had spent Christmas before that alone, they decided to make this year's holiday better. They begin to stop at Ella's house, bringing with them stories about Andy and their love for him. Meanwhile, Ella finds herself spending more and
more time with one of her friend's siblings, who just happens to wait for her own Christmas miracle. A SPRINGTIME HEART (The Glen Promise #2)Marta Perry Berkley / July 7, 2020Dorcas Beiler's reckless teenage years are far behind her. She's serious and responsible now, and the good people of Promise Glen trust her with educating their children. But
when her first love returned from years of exile from the community, her past became rushed back. Thomas is the only one who knows her secret, and despite his careless charm and teasing, she refuses to be off guard. Thomas Fisher had a plan. Plan to start a company Erect and prove himself to be a success for all those who doubt him, and plan to find
the woman he left behind. His chances came when he had the opportunity to rebuild the stables and dump them at the community school. He will not be paid for his time, but he will be able to his ability ... and spend time with Dorcas. Scenting love in the air, Dorcas's young students make excuses to bring them together. As their former love stirs, Dorcas and
Thomas wonder if their first love could be their last. STEADFAST MERCY (Amish Mercies #3)Ruth Reid Thomas Nelson / July 7, 2020 After the tragic death of her parents, Jonica Muller must return to the Amish community she left in shame. Tasked with solved her father's estate, she plans to keep her visit as short as possible so that she can return to start
a life with Ephraim, a widow who gave her and her five-year-old son the stability of a family. But Jonica's childhood home in Posen, Michigan, won't let her go too fast. Her father's sister, Aenti Edna, is showing signs of a sliding mind. To Jonica's alarm, Edna begins to entertain a mysterious red-haired Englischer who has unclear intentions for the older
woman and the Mullers' fortune. Caleb is a young farmer who works Edna's land, trying to hide his own secret shame from his family and girlfriend, Darleen. But when Jonica asks him to come to Edna's aid, she inadvertently sets out events that change people's ability to live in the shadows of their lives. PIECE BY PIECE Laura Bradford Kensington / July 28,
2020Danielle Parker is a gold medal-medal mother who types volunteers in her child's classroom, shuttles them between activities, throws legendary birthday parties, and has a remedy on hand for any emergency. Whatever her husband, Jeff, and their children need, Dani is there, always. Except for one day. On that day-day that Dani reluctantly took some
time while her mother and Jeff drove the kids to the park–unthinkable happening. The car crash left no survivors. Somehow, Dani gets through funerals and visits, accepts the sympathy of neighbors and skips meals. Meanwhile, guilt and grief making her want the accident have claimed her life too. Then a call came from Lydia Schlabach, an Amish dani
woman who be friends in childhood. In addition to condolences, Lydia offers Dani something more: a place to escape. In the Amish country of Pennsylvania, Dani's days bring a new rhythm, marked by clip-clop of car buggies and the bustle of house work. Lydia gives Dani space to mourn, to think, and to realize how long it has been since she feels like
someone in her own right. And with the help of old and new friendships, Dani learns about the ways life continues to surprise us– even after the deepest loss with joy, love, and second chances. . . . You also want to add them to your yours? To see ALL 2020 Amish Fiction New Releases so far (including last season)... goodreads 2020 new releases - amish
fictionOr if you want to see all new releases of each month separately ... My fave cover? What about you? Which mid-2020 Amish Fiction new version did more from my goodreads shelf to you? Which covers are your favorites? If you don't see your book mentioned here or in my goodreads/amazon list, I'm sorry! It can not keep up with all the books LOL!
Please leave your release information for Christian/novel clean in the comments. Comments.
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